Brain tumors are the second most common form of childhood cancer, accounting for approximately 20% of childhood cancer diagnoses.
INTRODUCTION
cant ongoing distress.
Since the treatment, recovery, and rehabilitation of children with brain tumors may be lengthy, such children may have difficulties reintegrating into normal life, maintaining peer relationships, and attaining normal academic milestones. [3] [4] [5] Survivors of childhood brain tumors have reported that they had lower quality of life (QOL) than either their normal peers or other childhood cancer survivors. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Also, brain tumor survivors had the highest prevalence of physical limitations. 13 Caregivers of children with brain tumors reported high levels of distress, post-traumatic stress and lower QOL in both the physical and psychological domains. 14, 15 They reported that stress continued for 5 years or more post-diagnosis. 16 Pediatric health-related quality of life (HRQOL), which is multidimensional, consisting at the minimum of the physical, psychological (including emotional and cognitive), and social health dimensions delineated by the World Health Organization, 17 has emerged as an important health outcome in pediatric clinical trials and in strategies to improve clinical outcomes. 18, 19 Therefore, many studies in many countries have considered psychological outcomes, including QOL, in children with brain tumors. A study about children with brain tumors
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in Korea was needed because of trans-cultural and ethnic differences in patients' QOL and stress. 20 However, few studies have investigated psychological outcomes, including HRQOL, in children with brain tumors in Korea.
We aimed to assess HRQOL, ability to perform Activities of Daily Living (ADL), and parenting stress, satisfaction and efficacy in children with brain tumors and compare these to those of normal controls (NCs). Also, we aimed to assess relationships between clinical characteristics with HRQOL in children with brain tumors.
METHODS
Subjects
Study participants were 31 patients aged 3 to 18 years (mean age 9.65±2.80, 21 males and 10 females) and 125 NCs (mean age 9.72±1.51, 64 males and 61 females). The 31 patients had brain tumor diagnoses and received various treatments such as chemotherapy, or radiotherapy, or peripheral blood stem cell transplantation after surgical resection at the Children Cancer Unit at Samsung Medical Center, Seoul, Republic of Korea, from February 2008 to August 2009. When we procedure this cross-sectional study, 15 patients received chemotherapy, 7 patients received chemotherapy and radiotherapy, and 8 patients received chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and peripheral blood stem cell transplantation (Table 1) .
Procedure
For brain tumor patients, we gathered information on diagnosis, treatment stage, size of residual tumor, and presence of leptomeningeal seeding through medical records and used the Korean version of the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scales of Intelligence (K-WPPSI) 21 or the Korean version of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-III (K-WISC-III) 22 to assess the children's intelligence and the Korean version of the Child Behavior Checklist (K-CBCL) 23 to assess their behavior problems and social competencies. As CBCL was designed for completion by parents between 4 to 18 years of age, we assessed CBCL for 28 patients older than 4 years.
For both brain tumor patients and NC subjects, we administered the self-report Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory, version 4.0 (PedsQL) 24 to assess HRQOL and examined ADL such as 1) bowel control; 2) bladder control; 3) washing, brushing, and shampoo; 4) toileting; 5) eating; 6) transferring; 7) ambulation; 8) dressing; 9) stair climbing; 10) bathing; 11) being left alone; and 12) wearing shoes. 25 The PedsQL measure HRQOLs for the 1-Month period prior to interview, and have 4 domains and 23 items: Physical Functioning (8 items), Emotional Functioning (5 items), Social Functioning (5 items), School Functioning (5 items); and the summary scores. A 5-point response scale is utilized (0= never a problem; 1=almost never a problem; 2=sometimes a problem; 3=often a problem; 4=almost always a problem). Items are reverse-scored and linearly transformed to a 0 to 100 scale (0=100, 1=75, 2=50, 3=25, 4=0), so that higher scores indicate better HRQOL. Scale Scores are computed as the sum of the items divided by the number of items answered.
The ADL measures basic activities of daily living for the 1-Month period prior to interview. Scores of 0 to 2 were assigned to each of 12 items, and higher sum scores of 12 items indicate more difficulties with performing normal self-care activities. For parents of both brain tumor patients and NCs, we administered the parent proxy-report of the PedsQL, the Korean Version of the Parenting Stress Index-Short Form (K-PSI-SF), 26 to assess parenting stress, and the Korean Version of the Parenting Sense of Competence (K-PSOC), 26 to assess parenting satisfaction and parenting efficacy.
This study protocol was approved by our institutional review board, and written informed consent was obtained from each enrolled participant or, for minors, the participant' s parents.
Statistical analysis
We analyzed the data using SPSS 16.0 R software for Windows. We used the chi-square test, the Mann-Whitney test, and the two-sample t-test to evaluate differences in clinical va- Pearson correlation and Spearman's correlation were used to assess the relationship between clinical characteristics with the total scores of PedsQL self-and parent report in brain tumor patients.
The statistical significance level was set at p<0.05.
RESULTS
There was no significant difference in mean age (p=0.94, by Mann-Whitney test) or gender ratio (p=0.32, by Fisher's Exact test) between the brain tumor patients and the NC group. Table 1 summarizes the clinical characteristics of the children with brain tumors.
Patients with brain tumors did not show significant behavioral problems or social competent problems in CBCL scale ( Table 2) .
The mean self-report PedsQL scores on the Physical Health Scale, Emotional Functioning Scale, Social Functioning Scale, School Functioning Scale, and Total Scale were significantly lower in the brain tumor patients than in the NC group. In addition, the mean parent proxy-report PedsQL scores on the Physical Health Scale, Social Functioning Scale, School Functioning Scale, and Total Scale Scores in the brain tumor patients were significantly lower than those of the NC group (Table 3).
There was no significant difference between self-report PedsQL scores and parent proxy-report PedsQL scores in the brain tumor patients (Fig. 1) .
The mean ADL score for the brain tumor patients was significantly higher than that of the NC group (Table 4) .
Even though there was no significant difference between the two groups in the K-PSI-SF scores of stress related to child learning and in the K-PSOC scores, the K-PSI-SF mean scores related to stress of having a difficult child and to stress of parent-child interaction in the parents of brain tumor patients tended to be higher than those of the NCs' parents (Table 4) .
Clinical characteristics including mean age at diagnosis of brain tumor, mean duration since diagnosis of brain tumor, applied treatment and intelligence were not correlated with the total scores of PedsQL self-and parent report in brain tumor patients.
DISCUSSION
This is the first study measuring HRQOL for children with brain tumors in Korea. In this study, we observed that HRQOL in children with brain tumors was lower than that of normal 6, 7, [10] [11] [12] The mean selfreport PedsQL scores, and the mean parent proxy-report PedsQL scores except Emotional Functioning Scale in the brain tumor group were not significantly lower than those of the NC group. However, the mean parent proxy-report PedsQL scores for Emotional Functioning Scale in the brain tumor group were not significantly lower than those of the NC group. Parents are more able to judge a child's external problems but are much less accurate when it comes to judging a child's internal problems. 27 Therefore, parents are more able to rate a child' s HRQOL in relation to physical functioning domains compared to the less visible domains, such emotional functioning. 28 We demonstrated that children with brain tumors have lower HRQOL, including in the domains of physical health, emotional functioning, social functioning, and school functioning, than health controls have.
In this study, there were no significant differences between the self-and parent-rated HRQOLs in children with brain tumors. Since parents of chronic sick might be able to observe their child accurately, the agreement between parent and child ratings of HRQOL is better in chronically sick than in healthy children. 28 Although researchers and clinicians should consider pediatric patients' self-reports as the standard for measuring perceived HRQOL, parents' proxy-report is likely needed in some situations when the child is too young, too cognitively impaired, or too ill or fatigued to complete an HRQOL instrument. 29 Moreover, research has demonstrated the feasibility, reliability, and validity of parent proxy-report for the age subgroup of ages 2-16 years. 24 Therefore, our findings support the idea that the parent proxy-report substitutes adequately for a patient self-report when childhood patients with brain tumors are not able to complete a self-report, considering that the parent proxy-report underestimates the emotional problem of child. 28 In this study, we observed that children with brain tumors had more difficulties with performing normal self-care activities compared to healthy controls. Data from the first Childhood Cancer Survivor Study (CCSS) survey indicated that physical performance limitations, including the inability to lift objects, move a table, carry groceries or a bowl, walk uphill, climb a few flights of stairs, bend, lift, stoop, walk one block, eat, dress, bathe, or use the toilet, were prevalent among 19.6% of childhood cancer survivors. 13, 25 Survivors of childhood brain tumor were most likely to report these performance limi- tations, and they were also most likely to report restricted abilities to perform personal care, such as eating, bathing, dressing, or getting around home. 13 These performance limitations can produce participation restriction, which may place survivors of childhood brain tumor at risk for below optimal attainment of their economic, educational, and occupational goals. 25, 30 Thus, interventions targeted at preventing ADL deterioration and improving ADL in survivors of childhood brain tumor are needed.
In this study, the stress related to having a difficult child and to parent-child interaction in parents of brain tumor patients tended to be higher than those of parents of healthy controls. The stress related to such difficult children includes the child's overall behavioral disturbances, which parents find difficult to handle. In a previous study, parents who reported higher levels of parenting stress reported that their children with cancer had higher levels of acting-out behaviors and emotional problems and fewer positive social behaviors. 31 The experience of caring for a child with a brain tumor correlates to an increased level of stress that may adversely impact parent mental health, 32 and this distress persists during ongoing treatments as well as off-treatment periods. 33 Furthermore, another previous study showed the rate of parent-child dysfunctional interaction was significantly higher in families where a child had a brain tumor than families of healthy controls. 34 Cancer patients who have good familial interaction have reported less psychological distress and better adjustment. 35 Thus, further study on more cases is needed to verify that parenting stress in parents of patients with brain tumors is significant higher than that of the parents of health controls.
Though we did not find the relationship of clinical characteristics with the total scores of PedsQL self-and parent report in brain tumor patients, previous studies showed that fatigue, ethnic minority status, male, supratentorial tumors, radiation therapy, and more severe late effects were associated with poorer HRQOL in survivors of pediatric cancers containing brain tumor. 4, 10 Thus, further study on investigating demographics, disease and treatment factors relating HRQOL in children with brain tumors in Korea is needed.
This study has several limitations. First, as it had a crosssectional design, we did not evaluate HRQOL, ADL, parenting stress, parenting satisfaction, and parenting efficacy for any appreciable duration after the brain tumor diagnosis or after discontinuation of cancer treatment. Therefore, longitudinal studies are needed. Second, we did not evaluate various disease, treatment and demographic factors, including socioeconomic status, educational level, and religion, that may affect HRQOL, ADL, parenting stress, parenting satisfaction, parenting efficacy, and familial interaction. Third, we did not evaluate intelligence function test and K-CBCL in the NC group, so that we did not compare intelligence, and behavior problems and social competencies between brain tumor patients and NC subjects.
In conclusion, children with brain tumors had lower HR-QOL and difficulties in performing ADL. Parents of children with brain tumors had a tendency to experience stress related to having a difficult child and to parent-child interaction. Therefore, we suggest that long-term monitors for the child' s HR-QOL and ADL, and parenting stress in children with brain tumors are needed.
